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It is easy to assume that the differing objectives of the 

government, businesses and civil society, makes getting 

these three sectors to cooperate on common goals (or 

even complimentary activities) a tedious task filled with 

innumerable barriers. However, as our world faces a 

continuous barrage of pressing challenges, it is critical 

that entities in these sectors find ways to come together to 

overcome our shared challenges such as climate change, 

environmental degradation and rising inequalities.

The Penrose Triangle is used to symbolise how the three 

entities come together in an ‘infinitely interconnected 

triangle’ through partnership and collaboration. SMU’s 

Master of Tri-Sector Collaboration has provided the  

platform to not only bring the government, businesses  

and civil society together, but also allow them to thrive  

and devise profound solutions to some of the world’s  

most entrenched problems.
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CREATING THOUGHT LEADERS
TO BRIDGE BUSINESS,
GOVERNMENT AND CIVIL SOCIETY.

SMU Master of Tri-Sector Collaboration 

The SMU Master of Tri-Sector Collaboration (MTSC) empowers both established and emerging leaders from 
businesses, governments and civil society to work together to develop solutions for more sustainable and 
equitable futures. Graduates will be equipped to better align their organisations and networks with 
multinational frameworks such as the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
 
This integrated programme provides a toolkit of collaborative and management skills to deal with a future of 
increasing complexity and scarce resources. Experience interdisciplinary training from both academic 
faculty and professional practitioners, and build up your network with peers from all three sectors across 
the region. 

The MTSC is conducted in 11 intensive weeks over an 18-month period, commencing every August. From 
August 2017, the programme will offer a new research-based option in addition to the regular applied study 
option. Applications are currently open up till August.

Visit www.smu.edu.sg/mtsc for key dates and more information.

+65 6808 5336 +65 6828 0423 mtsc@smu.edu.sg
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MESSAGE FROM DEANS

It has been more than 4 years since the Singapore Management 
University (SMU) decided to take the bold initiative of launching 
a first-of-its-kind Master of Tri-Sector Collaboration (MTSC) 
programme that bridges the government, business and civil 
society sectors. The programme allows students to pursue 
“Management” in a truly societally-embedded sense of the word. 

In his foreword to the inaugural issue of this Tri-Sector 
Publication, Jaime Ayala, Chairman and CEO, Ayala Corporation 
declared that he “immediately saw that this programme would 
fill a critical gap in human resource development in Asia, which 
is facing multiple pressures of globalisation, climate change 
impacts, natural disasters and rapid urbanisation combined with 
a growing population.” He added, “the region’s most pressing 
challenges can only be addressed if the traditionally disparate 
sectors – businesses, governments and civil society organisations 
– work together seamlessly, harnessing their distinct strengths to 
address the most pressing challenges of society”.

The MTSC is one of many ways the SMU continues to push the 
boundaries of what we can achieve through a multidisciplinary, 
practically-oriented, experiential pedagogy. 

Our ambition remains to professionalise the development  
and practice of cross-sector collaborations. The longer term 
aspiration is to build an international network of next-generation 
leaders and partner organisations for a more sustainable and 
equitable future. 

continued on next page

The stories in this publication are mostly from the second MTSC 
cohort of mid-career and senior professionals from all three 
sectors. Each of these stories demonstrate how knowledge is 
transformed into skill and competence – to achieve impact in 
sustainable ways.

One of them is by Christy Davis, an alumna from the first cohort, 
who gives us an update on the Asia P3 Hub. You can read 
highlights of other stories in the Editor’s Message.  

We are also very honoured to feature an interview with Piyush 
Gupta, CEO of DBS. He shares about how DBS’ corporate 
strategy embraces Green Finance to pursue a leadership position 
in its sector. 

We hope this publication will inspire you to join our network as 
student, corporate capstone sponsor, scholarship donor - or 
simply an advocate for cross-sector collaboration.    

Our ambition remains to professionalise the development 
and practice of cross-sector collaborations. The longer 
term aspiration is to build an international network of 
next-generation leaders and partner organisations for 
a more sustainable and equitable future.

Professor James Tang
Dean
School of Social Sciences

Associate Professor 
Themin Suwardy
Dean
Postgraduate Professional Programmes
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In late 2015, the world’s governments unanimously endorsed 
cross-sector collaboration as key to solving the world’s problems. 
They named “partnership” as the means for achieving the 
ambitious Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), through which 
the world aims to end extreme poverty and hunger, improve 
human well-being, and reverse the worst of environmental 
degradation. 

But the cross-sector collaborations the world now needs to meet 
its biggest challenges require professionals to reach across the 
silos that divide business, government and civil society in effective 
partnerships that bridge fundamentally different mind-sets. For 
this to work, those professionals need knowledge and skills not 
provided in conventional business or public policy degrees.  

SMU anticipated the challenge. Nearly two years before the SDGs 
were adopted, SMU launched the unique Master of Tri-Sector 
Collaboration. The programme was designed in consultation 
with hundreds of corporate, government and NGO leaders who 
all agree that the world needs a new generation of leaders who 
can work comfortably at the intersection of multiple types of 
organisations. Together, we developed an entirely new curriculum 
to professionalise the field of cross-sector partnership. 

In January 2014, 23 mid-career and senior professionals 
pioneered this new kind of post-graduate education. They came 
together in a dozen intensive one-week modules over 18 months 
to learn how to manage complex systems, lead change and cut 
through the silos that normally divide businesses, governments 
and civil society organisations. 

Since then, scores more from dozens of firms, government 
agencies, international organisations and civil society groups have 
joined the MTSC family, creating a global pipeline of versatile 
leaders equipped to create a more sustainable and equitable 
world by bridging all three sectors. 

As the MTSC programme begins to admit its fifth cohort, we have 
reviewed the curriculum and the experience to date, making 
some modifications to make the programme more accessible. 
In particular, we have changed the timing so that mid-career 
professionals can complete the programme while taking less 
time away from work in any given calendar year. We have also 
introduced a research option for less experienced or more 
academically inclined students who wish to work with faculty 
full-time between MTSC modules. But overall we have found 
strong endorsement from our alumni, and their employers, for our 
intensive focus on critical thinking, understanding systems and 
processes for leading change.

The need for such training will only grow, as businesses, 
governments and civil society organisations throughout the region 
and around the world grapple with the complex challenges of 
the 21st century. As the UN SDG website notes, “A successful 
sustainable development agenda requires partnerships between 
governments, the private sector and civil society.” The SDGs 
include a specific target, under Goal 17, to “encourage and 
promote effective public, public-private and civil society 
partnerships.” Today, as these words are written, the MTSC 
remains the world’s only masters programme dedicated to 
meeting that increasingly important need.

My interest in cross-sector collaboration first intensified sometime 
in 2012. I had just learnt that Professor Ann Florini was 
developing the kind of programme that I had long felt was lacking 
in management education. 

Besides its multidisciplinary and futures-oriented approach, the 
Master of Tri-Sector Collaboration included one crucial element. 
Each cohort comprises a mix of mid-career participants from 
the various sectors and each of them were grappling (every day 
at work) with the very same issues - looking beyond short term 
growth, innovating sustainable approaches and building bridges 
across what are essentially cultural divides.

The MTSC helps distinguish SMU. In the pages that follow, 
you’ll read heart-warming and inspiring stories about powerful 
partnerships by MTSC alumni, including:

-  Hazel See: Engaging Citizens in the Design of Future Public 
Service Experiences

-  Sabina Ahmed:  Preparing the ASEAN Talents of Tomorrow
-  Jeffrey Chin: Enabling the Disabled through a Tri-Sector 

Approach
-  Mohamed Helmy: Challenges Become Opportunities to 

Strengthen Social Cohesion
-  Mathilde Forslund: Leveraging Sport and Partnerships to 

Improve Nutrition

I would like to express my gratitude to Nadia El-Awady from 
ResearchSEA, our writer, for her assistance in penning the 
articles through our students’ perspectives and contributions.

It is an honour to be the editor of this publication and to  
be associated with the MTSC and its participants, alumni  
and partners. 

Thank you all for taking an interest and supporting our work 
together.

MESSAGE FROM THE ACADEMIC DIRECTOR MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR

Professor Ann Florini
Academic Director
Master of Tri-Sector Collaboration 
Professor of Public Policy 
School of Social Sciences

Sriven Naidu  
Director 
Programme Development & Partnerships  
Master of Tri-Sector Collaboration 
School of Social Sciences
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Hazel See has built on her years of 
experience working in the public sector 
and her studies in the Master of Tri-
Sector Collaboration programme at 
SMU to develop a strategy that involves 
businesses and citizens in addressing 
the country’s increasingly complex public 
service needs. 

See is currently the Assistant Director of 
the Strategic Planning and Organisation 
Development unit at Civil Service 
College (CSC) Singapore, the national 
institution responsible for the training 
and development of Singapore’s public 
officers. Her role has given her first-hand 
insight into an area of work initiated 
in 2014 by the Public Service Division 
in partnership with CSC, the then-
Infocomm Development Authority, 25 
public agencies and two private sector 
consultants. 

The partnership aims to develop the 
country’s public service strategies for the 
next five years. But See thinks there can 
be more “questioning of assumptions and 
thinking about complexity and emergent 
strategic issues” from the partners. “This 
could be accomplished by ensuring the 
public service vision and strategies are 
based on as firm an understanding and 
management of fast-changing citizen 
expectations as possible,” she says.

Singapore has a long and successful 
history of involving businesses and unions 
in its formulation and review of economic 
policies. Involving citizen panels in the 
design of public service experiences 
is common in several high-performing 
OECD countries such as the UK and the 
Netherlands. “The tri-sector partnership 
approach combines what Singapore has 
been familiar with—partnership with 
businesses, with what has been tried and 
tested—involving citizens in the design 
of public service experiences, in a new 
partnership experiment,” she writes in the 
strategy she developed in her master of 
tri-sector collaboration thesis.

See proposes adding various users of 
public services to the current partnership, 
including representatives from the 
business sector, various age groups, 
outsourced service providers, as well 
as specific service consultants and 
researchers. 

Putting theory into practice
Once partners are on board, and trust, 
dialogue and communication have  
been established, she suggests the team 
goes through a scenario planning exercise 
to equip itself to pursue the best possible 
future for Singapore’s public service sector.

See conducted a similar exercise with her 
team at CSC and identified four key drivers 
that will affect the future public service 
experience. 

The first is the nature of the relationship 
between the government and its citizens. 
“As we move towards 2030, it is uncertain 
if the Singapore government will be 
expected to provide more services or 
less,” she writes. “The expectations are 
related to citizens’ perceptions of the 
ability, including the financial ability, of 
the country to provide for its citizens.”

Engaging Citizens 
in the Design of Future 
Public Service 
Experiences

An already successful 
partnership developing 
the future vision and 
strategies for public 
service delivery in 
Singapore could benefit 
from including more 
partners in the 
process. 

by 

Hazel
See
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The tri-sector partnership approach 
combines what Singapore has been 
familiar with—partnership with 
businesses, with what has been tried 
and tested—involving citizens in the 
design of public service experiences, 
in a new partnership experiment.

Another key driver is the country’s 
changing demographics. By 2030, one 
in four Singaporeans is expected to be at 
or above the age of 65. Services will need 
to adapt to fit the needs of the country’s 
aging population.

At the same time, the country has laid 
out plans to focus Singapore’s economy 
on what it should do to achieve quality, 
productivity-led growth of two to three 
percent a year over the next decade. 
The focus on productivity increases the 
pressure on the government to deliver 
services in a more lean, productive and 
cost-effective manner.

Finally, advances in technology can help 
achieve the latter. But they also bring 
concerns about privacy invasion and 
network security.

Potential futures
See’s team at CSC envisioned two 
potential future scenarios based on their 
analyses of the key drivers. In the first, 
the government is expected to provide all 
public services, while citizens pay taxes 
and expect to be treated as customers. 
Public services are made affordable 
through centralisation and digitisation. 
Larger corporations will be in a better 
position to provide outsourced public 
services, while smaller businesses will  
lose out on the process. It will also lead to 
less personalised services.

In the second future scenario, citizens 
expect a lean public sector that only 
delivers essential services, such as 
national security, tax, immigrations and 
checkpoints. Other services, such as 
education, healthcare and transportation, 
are privatised. This reduces the need to 
increase income taxes to support a large 
public sector. More small businesses  
can become involved in providing services 
that are more customised according to 
citizens’ needs.

See proposes taking the partners through 
a scenario planning exercise to validate 
the key drivers she and her team have 
identified. Her team’s draft scenarios 
will then be presented as a place to 
start discussions regarding the partners’ 
desired future scenario for Singapore’s 
public sector experience.

Member countries of the Association of South-East Asian Nations 
(ASEAN) are witnessing an annual five percent growth in gross 
domestic product. But it is becoming increasingly challenging for 
these rapidly developing economies to find the skills needed for 
their changing market needs.

Sabina Ahmed wants to see a tri-sector regional ASEAN 
partnership that “reimagines the future skills required by young 
people to enable them to succeed in the job market”.

Ahmed has always worked at the intersection of the public, 
private and civil sectors. Much of her current work with a global 
management consulting firm revolves around understanding the 
future of the job market. “It is clear that the world is evolving very 
rapidly while the education system is playing catch-up in order to 
equip young people with the technical and soft skills they need,” 
she says.

Following this exercise, the public, private 
and people sectors can be invited to 
collaboratively design prototypes of service 
experiences for specific target groups. 
“This has the dual purpose of helping the 
public sector enrich its thinking about what 
people actually aspire to, and at the same 
time build capabilities in the community  
to design public service experiences,”  
she says.

This would be followed by a phase of 
developing initiatives, refining strategies 
that are being implemented, and 
continuing to engage and update partners 
on a regular basis.

“This approach is one that is not 
traditionally typical for the public sector, so 
it will come with its own set of challenges 
for some public officers,” says See. Such 
officers may find it difficult to design and 
plan strategies with partners who have 
little or no public sector experience. Some 
business and citizen partners may doubt 
the extent of the ability of the public sector 
to share ownership of the process. See 
hopes her proposed strategy will help 
mitigate some of those challenges.

“The idea of collaborating across sectors is 
so aligned with my personal beliefs,” says 
See. “I was looking for opportunities to 
learn from people across sectors, looking 
to anchor the practice-based research 
that I’d been doing in academic theory 
and concepts. SMU’s Master in Tri-Sector 
Collaboration provided all that,” she says.

Big shifts in thinking 
are required to meet  
the needs of the 
region’s rapidly 
changing economies.

Preparing the 
ASEAN Talents 
of Tomorrow by 

Sabina
Ahmed

The opinions expressed in this article are the author’s own and may not necessarily reflect the views of her employer or organisation.
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Ahmed joined SMU’s Master of Tri-Sector 
Collaboration programme because of her 
belief that cross-sector partnerships are 
the only way to address many of the truly 
complex problems currently facing the 
region. “It’s not viable anymore for just 
one sector to try to seed and implement 
change,” she says.

Her master’s thesis provides a detailed 
approach for establishing and managing 
a successful ASEAN tri-sector partnership 
that finds ways to develop the skills 
of young people to meet the needs of 
employers.

Understanding the complexity 
of context
Ahmed’s approach begins by conducting a 
STEEP analysis to get a grasp of the social, 
technological, economic, environmental 
and political trends developing in ASEAN 
countries. 

For example, Singapore and Thailand 
have increasingly aging populations, 
so they will need to be more creative in 
finding ways to acquire talent with the 
right skill set. Both countries are moving 
towards digital-based economies, and 
not only require employees with strong 
digital literacy, but will also need people 
with strong problem-solving skills who 
demonstrate lateral thinking, and can 
sensitively work in multicultural teams. 

Also, as Indonesia switches from an 
agrarian to an industrial economy, it faces 
the possibility of a growing number of 
young people who are inadequately ‘fit- 
for-purpose’. 

Similarly, nearly 60% of graduates in 
Vietnam in 2010 were specialised in 
fields unrelated to the industries that the 
country’s economy is moving into.

Ahmed used the Futures Wheel, developed 
by Jerome Glenn in 1971, to graphically 
demonstrate the direct and indirect future 
consequences resulting from educational 
institutions failing to provide graduates with 
the relevant market skills they need. 

For example, irrelevantly skilled graduates 
will not find jobs, which could then lead 
to an increase in social issues due to 
rising unemployment. Also, if companies 
do not find the talents they need from 
the graduate pool, they might decide to 
conduct their businesses elsewhere. 

One of the first outcomes of a tri-sector 
partnership addressing the skills gap 
will be to conduct research and to use 
the findings to develop some key policy 
recommendations for programmes  
that can take the transformation process 
forward.

Leading from the middle
Managing such a large partnership, says 
Ahmed, could be done by ‘leading change 
from the middle’, an approach developed 
by Washington University in St. Louis’ 
Professor of Organisation and Strategy, 
Jackson Nickerson. 

This involves getting ‘agree-in’ from 
superordinates, such as business and 
educational leaders, to establish trust and 
support for the initiative. 

Subordinates, who will form the project 
team, will need to ‘be-in’ to help formulate 
the challenge and articulate the value 
derived from it. 

End users, such as students and faculty 
from various educational institutions, will 
need to ‘buy-in’ by seeing the value of 
having more market-relevant curricula 
and skills. 

Agencies involved in skills development, 
such as Singapore’s Workforce 
Development Agency, will need to be 
‘allowed-in’ so that the partnership’s 
projects complement those already in 
practice rather than clash with them.

Ideas for a stronger market
Ahmed already has some ideas about what 
can be done to fill the current skills gap. 

“Schools need to fundamentally rethink 
the way they nurture students,” she says. 
For example, online courses that focus 
on technical training could be a new way 
forward, with teachers helping students 
choose relevant courses while nurturing 
soft skills such as collaboration, creativity 
and adaptability. 

Businesses, on the other hand, can become 
more involved in schools by providing input 
for their curricula and taking in student 

apprentices to give them more real-world 
experience from an early age. 

Any solutions should be aligned with 
broader ASEAN initiatives such as the 
ASEAN ICT Masterplan, which aims to 
prepare the region for a knowledge-based 
economy. 

Also, policies could be developed at the 
regional level to allow for greater mobility 
of employees, enabling greater cultural, 
social and economic exchanges between 
countries. Companies could organise 
ASEAN-wide competitions to encourage 
students to work together remotely to come 
up with pertinent innovative solutions for 
real-life industry-related problems.

Such a partnership will have its own set 
of challenges. It will take time to gain the 
political will and understanding necessary 
to institute change in the region’s 

educational systems. It is also important 
that the private sector’s interests do not 
dominate the process to the extent of 
preventing other beneficial but potentially 
less tangible inputs being included in 
school and university curricula. 

“While such a partnership is not  
simple to convene or manage, the various 
frameworks and approaches I have 
proposed will enable building a mutually 
beneficial platform, which will encourage 
all sector participants to do their part 
to prepare the talent needed for the 
workplaces, schools and economies  
of tomorrow,” concludes Ahmed.

…not only require 
employees with strong 
digital literacy, but 
will also need people 
with strong problem-
solving skills who 
demonstrate lateral 
thinking, and can 
sensitively work in 
multicultural teams.

The opinions expressed in this article are the author’s own and may not necessarily reflect the views of her employer or organisation.
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Enabling the 
Disabled through a 
Tri-Sector Approach

According to a World Health Organization report released in 
2011, 3% of Singapore’s population—more than 150,000 
people—live with disabilities. 

The government of Singapore has issued policies to 
encourage their employment. Its Open Door Programme, for 
example, funds companies to provide adequate vocational 
training and make the workplace more appropriate for 
employees with disabilities. The Special Employment 
Credit provides funding to employers, who hire people with 
disabilities, worth 16% of these employees’ incomes. The 
Workfare Income Supplement provides cash to help with 
expenditure needs and retirement savings of working people 
with disabilities.

Despite these positive initiatives, many 
people with severe disabilities find 
employment difficult. To address this, 
non-governmental organisations (NGOs) 
established seven ‘sheltered workshops’ 
across the country that train people with 
moderate to severe disabilities, and give 
them in-house supported employment 
opportunities and performing jobs such as 
data entry, book binding and packaging. 
They also provide training support and 
occupational therapy where needed. But 
these activities provide low allowances—
only about SGD$100 per month—and do 
not offer economic independence. 

Sheltered workshops are being phased 
out in other parts of the world, such as the 
US and the UK, in favour of integrating 
people with disabilities into society at-large. 
As someone who oversees the adult and 
elderly services division of the Society for 
the Physically Disabled, Jeffrey Chin wants 
to see the government, companies and 
NGOs work together to enable people with 
moderate to severe disabilities to become 
more economically independent.

Wrestling with a complex 
problem 
“The first step is gaining a clear 
understanding of the complexity of the 
system,” Chin explains in the thesis he 
wrote as the culmination of his Master 
of Tri-Sector Collaboration degree with 
SMU. He compiled a list of stakeholders 
involved with people with disabilities 
in the country, including a number of 
ministries, NGOs, caregivers and private 
companies. He compared their ‘spheres 
of influence’ on people with disabilities in 
the areas of social support, employment, 
transportation, education and technology 
and found many overlaps, “with no 
single body having the authority to pull 
everything together” he writes. 

There are many challenges to overcome. 
At the time of his research, statistics on 
people with disabilities in Singapore were 
lacking because government agencies 
were not cooperating in a targeted manner. 
NGOs in the field also have overlapping 
services, collaborations between them 
are rare, and their understanding of the 
needs of private companies may be limited. 
Caregivers, on the other hand, might 
actually prefer their family members with 
disabilities be spared from dealing with the 
pressures of employment. 

There are also opportunities. The number 
of foreigners that companies can employ is 
currently being limited, creating a demand 
for people with disabilities, even severe 
ones, to integrate into the workforce. Chin 
is already noticing a growing number of 
small and medium-sized companies, who 
have become short of workers, employing 
people with disabilities.

During his studies at SMU, Chin 
was impressed to read about a new 
methodology by author Adam Kahane 
in his book “Transformative Scenario 
Planning”. Kahane describes how the 
diverse interest groups of South Africa 
collectively went through a scenario 
planning exercise that allowed them 
to challenge and change the country’s 
future. “I was inspired” Chin writes in his 
thesis. “The ability to bring competing 
groups together and create a common 
future seems possible.” 

In transformative scenario planning, the 
different possible future scenarios for a 
particular situation are considered with 
the aim of influencing the outcome. Chin 
thinks this methodology could be useful for 
getting the various stakeholders together to 
improve the quality of life for the severely 
disabled in Singapore.

He also thinks Causal Layered Analysis 
is “a powerful tool to get to the root issue 
at the deepest level…” Causal Layered 
Analysis is a technique used in strategic 
planning and futures studies that involves 
a layered deconstruction of social issues 
to better understand them and the varying 
perspectives surrounding them.

From analyses to interventions 
and evaluations
Chin used the tools he learned during 
his tri-sector collaboration course to 
investigate how various drivers—work 

In transformative scenario planning, the different 
possible future scenarios for a particular situation 
are considered with the aim of influencing the 
outcome. Chin thinks this methodology could be 
useful for getting the various stakeholders together 
to improve the quality of life for the severely 
disabled in Singapore.

opportunities, medical and technological 
advances, attitudes towards work and 
government policies—might lead to 
varying plausible end states. For example, 
government policies could vary from 
providing no funding to help people with 
disabilities gain employment, to monthly 
bursaries to support them, to mandating 
that companies must include a certain 
percentage of people with disabilities in 
their employee ranks. 

Chin finally developed milestones 
to evaluate the progress of various 
scenarios. For example, in the scenario 
where people with disabilities choose 
to work independently, the number of 
companies that employ them will have 
increased by 2020. By 2025, a ‘facilitator 
government’ will have provided incentives 
to companies who employ them. And by 
2030, government legislation would make 
employing a percentage of people with 
disabilities compulsory.

He also envisions adapting the ‘sharing 
economy concept’, in which employers of 
people with disabilities are given real-time 
job support by linking them through a 
mobile application to NGO support staff. 
When needed, they can be summoned 
to offer employees with disabilities task 
training or counselling on people skills.

What next?
“Now that I’ve completed my master’s 
degree, my focus will be on encouraging 
government-linked companies to provide 
simple contract jobs to non-governmental 
organisations, such as the one I work in, 
which provide supported employment to 
people with moderate to severe disabilities” 
he says. He also hopes to see 20% of the 
more independent people with disabilities 
who work in his organisation’s sheltered 
workshop employed in companies within 
two years.

Strong partnerships 
could help people 
in Singapore with 
severe disabilities 
become more 
economically 
independent.

by 

Jeffrey
Chin

The opinions expressed in this article are the author’s own and may not necessarily reflect the views of his employer or organisation.
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Mr Piyush Gupta, Chief Executive Officer 
and Director of DBS Group, recently 
spoke about Green Finance at a dialogue 
session organised jointly by Singapore 
Management University (SMU), the 
United Nations Environment Programme 
(UNEP), and the Singapore Institute of 
International Affairs (SIIA). We caught  
up with Mr Gupta to hear more about his 
thoughts around how a bank with a large 
regional footprint such as DBS sees the 
opportunities for Green Finance. 

Q1: Why is the Green Finance agenda important 
to DBS? In the discussion of the panel during the 
dialogue held at SMU, what struck you as most 
important for banks and corporations? 

One of the values that uniquely defines DBS is a true 
sense of purpose. This comes from our heritage as 
the Development Bank of Singapore and the “People’s 
Bank”, kept alive through the culture we uphold. We 
therefore naturally recognise our role in promoting 
sustainable development, including the transition to a 
low carbon economy. Increasingly, Green Finance is 
seen as an important catalyst for this transition. At the 
same time, we are conscious that the way we contribute 
has to be relevant, viable and targeted. 

Thus for DBS, Green Finance is integral to the way that 
we conduct business responsibly as a bank. We believe 
there is no trade-off between promoting sustainable 
development and value creation for our shareholders—
Green Finance can be good business too. The market 
for green bonds has increased exponentially and 
innovative new lending products linked to investment 
in CleanTech have become more widely used in 
other regions. Equally, consumers’ increased focus 
on “responsible” or “sustainable” savings products 

portend an evolution in consumer behaviour we don’t 
see just in banking but in all retail industries. The 
trend is visible also in the private wealth segments 
where sustainable investment products are becoming 
increasingly common globally. 

Governments’ energy agendas have an important 
impact on companies’ willingness to make the 
often very significant investments into green energy 
infrastructure and banks’ ability to lend to such 
projects. The key is that governments have a long 
term vision and goals that companies can rely on. 
Governments also have a large role to play in terms 
of the requirements they impose on companies to be 
“green” and the incentives they offer to get there. 
I am encouraged by Singapore’s 2030 Climate Plan 
that targets reduction of the carbon intensity that 
should help drive investments. Incrementally, the new 
SGX requirements for listed companies to prepare 
sustainability reports will also bring attention to this 
important agenda. At DBS, we already prepare our 
Annual Report in accordance with Global Reporting 
Initiative (“GRI”) Sustainability Report Guidelines. By 
doing so, we lead by example in being transparent 
about our own ESG impact and this can help in 
conversations with our customers vis a vis their impact. 

SMU  |  School of Social Sciences14
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Q2: What do you see as the critical implications 
of the emerging developments (e.g. in technology, 
demographics, international politics and regulation) 
for DBS?

Speaking first of the direct impact on banks’ business 
models, it is interesting and encouraging how 
developments in technology have the potential to create 
viable new business models for serving those previously 
unbanked. Without these developments, it is perhaps 
not surprising that so many in low income classes of 
emerging markets have remained unbanked and that 
financial institutions have traditionally seen banking 
services to such segments mostly as charity. 

Many commentators seem to think that the introduction 
of new technology would disrupt the banking sector and 
make banks obsolete—services for the unbanked being 
a prime area for such disruption. I believe that banks 
can and should play a role. Payment services for wire 
transfers across borders is but one example where both 
mobile technology and perhaps Blockchain technology 
can significantly reduce cost. The same technologies 
have the potential to significantly improve the archaic 
process flow of trade finance and significantly spur 
growth of trade flows in emerging markets. 

The ability to serve customers in emerging markets 
digitally not only helps make banking easier and more 
joyful, it also inherently reduces the carbon footprint 
of banks by reducing the number of branches and 
physical documents needed. DBS’ digibank in India 
is one example of this. On-boarding and “Know-Your-
Client” requirements for customers will soon be done 
via a fully digital process. 

In a very low interest environment, we have also 
seen banks come under public pressure for charging 
retail customers for the opening and holding of bank 
accounts just to cover their cost. The ability to deliver 
such basic banking services at a lower cost is clearly 
aided by improvement in technology. In DBS, we 
are continuously enhancing our “back office” work 
flows with the use of IT including Robotics Process 
Automation (“RPA”) to reduce our cost. Through our 
POSB franchise, we serve all segments of the society 
in Singapore and promote healthy saving habits. 
Technology helps us follow our commitment. 

Next, it is very encouraging how developments in 
Cleantech – including solar power and energy storage 
such as lithium batteries – have made renewable 
energy a more viable business. 2016 saw record low 
kWh prices for solar power and battery capacity has 
increased vastly. Such leaps in development have 
made it feasible to produce and consume renewable 
energy at prices that are commensurate with the price 
for traditional energy source. 

Q3: To the extent you are at liberty to share, what are 
DBS’ plans to position itself in this competitive space 
in future? 

As mentioned earlier, we believe that DBS has a natural 
role to play in promoting sustainable development, 
and we are working to ensure that we have a 
systematic approach that aligns how we reduce our 
own environmental footprint as a sustainable company 
with our product offerings to customers. We want to 
be a visible partner in Green Finance. As a bank with 
regional presence we see the potential not only in 
Singapore but also in markets like China and India 
which are now becoming leaders in many areas of 
renewable energy. 

A critical element is our commitment to responsible 
banking. We see this in two or three parts. First our 
focus on responsible financing, which goes beyond 
just policies and procedures. In 2015, the Association 
of Banks in Singapore (“ABS”) released guidelines to 
ensure banks systematically integrate environmental 
and social criteria into their lending decision-making. 
This will also enhance transparency and accountability. 
In response, we rolled out a set of comprehensive 
ESG policies and procedures last year. However, 
because our commitment goes beyond purely setting 

minimum standards, we want to engage our customers 
to understand how they influence the environment 
and how we can help promote sustainable solutions. 
We recognise that determining what is “sustainable” 
is a complex matter for which we cannot have a 
uniform answer. For example, a corporate customer’s 
investment into a power plant may create much-needed 
electricity and work in a secluded area, yet have 
negative externalities on the environment. Innovation 
in Cleantech is an important driver of the creation of 
viable renewable energy solution. DBS is experienced 
in collaborating with innovative Fintech startups and 
we may be able to adopt some of the same concepts in 
collaborations with Cleantech startups. 

Related to this is the encouraging trend that private 
wealth customers and institutional investors around 
the world are asking for “responsible investment 
products” that factor in ESG measures. This is likely to 
be an irreversible long term trend that is supported by 
increasing evidence that such products need not have 
a trade-off against returns. The final part is the financial 
inclusion I spoke about earlier. We are exploring what 
new solutions we may offer to serve these increasing 
needs. We will be setting up a Sustainability Council that 
will oversee and coordinate our efforts and I am excited 
about what we will accomplish in 2017 and beyond.
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Challenges Become 
Opportunities to 
Strengthen Social 
Cohesion

Traffic congestion caused by indiscriminate 
parking in front of mosques around the 
time of the Friday prayer is a regular 
occurrence. Mohamed Helmy, Singapore’s 
Director of Mosques, believes this 
inconvenience for local residents is 
unnecessary and far from the spirit of 
Islam. He is concerned that this everyday 
issue could eventually have an effect on 
the cohesion of Singapore’s multi-cultural 
society. Helmy is co-creating a strategy to 
alleviate the risks based on what he learned 
while obtaining his Master of Tri-Sector 
Collaboration degree from SMU.

He has been granted a unique 
perspective. He oversees all aspects 
of Singapore’s 70 mosques under the 
umbrella of the Islamic Religious Council 
of Singapore. 

Darul Ghufran Mosque in Tampines 
Town is one of the country’s largest, 
with a capacity for 5,000 people. Traffic 
congestion around this mosque on Fridays 
is one of the heaviest seen, says Helmy. 
The mosque’s management board has 
made it a strategic priority to address this 
issue and has allocated resources for  
this purpose. 

Helmy sees this as a valuable opportunity 
for a pilot project to test ideas and learn 
lessons. If successful, approaches can 
then also be applied at the same mosque 
during other peak hours of prayer, at other 
mosques, and at other places of worship 
with similar issues.

The crossroads of change
The first step toward a successful 
collaboration to address this issue is 
identifying and categorising the key 
stakeholders who are impacted by the 
traffic congestion at the mosque and who 
will want to support efforts to mitigate it. In 
order to do this, Helmy used an approach 
in change management called ‘leading 
at the crossroads of change’, developed 
by Jackson Nickerson, Professor of 
Organisation and Strategy at Washington 
University in St Louis. 

The subordinates who manage the project 
will comprise the mosque’s chairman, 

his staff, and members of the mosque’s 
board. This team is already on board and 
have been taking steps to mitigate the 
congestion problem. “The challenge will 
be to get them to look at the problem from 
different perspectives and to collaborate 
with other agencies, the mosque-goers, 
and businesses,” says Helmy.

Mosque-goers will need to buy into the 
project, says Helmy, and they may be 
the most challenging group to convince. 
“Some may argue that there aren’t enough 
car parks or they are too far away or it is 
too cumbersome to carpool,” he explains. 
Giving this group a sense of ownership 
of the project by engaging them from the 
start will be vital to its success, he says.

The final group of key stakeholders to 
join the process are representatives from 
the relevant traffic agencies, residents’ 
groups, members of parliament, research 
institutions and businesses who can  
help move the process forward with 
innovative solutions.

Being ‘smart’ about everyday 
complexity
One of the collaboration’s first priorities 
should be to analyse the issue using a 
complexity framework, which involves 
investigating interactions and the 
complementary feedback loops that 
constantly change systems. At the centre of 
this particular complex system, says Helmy, 
are the thousands of congregants whose 
behaviour he wants to change. Helmy 
suggests conducting surveys among the 
congregants to understand their behaviours 
in choosing the mosque they pray in, how 
they get there, and where they park if they 
arrive by car. Data should also be collected 
on the availability of car parks in the area, 
traffic patterns and traffic light timings.

The project’s task force could then share 
this data in a ‘make-a-thon’ that aims 
to crowdsource ideas for solutions from 
general members of the public.

Helmy thinks businesses could play 
an important role by supporting the 
development of data analytics-enabled 
‘smart mosques’ that apply technology to 
solve everyday problems. An application 
could be developed, for example, that 
shows mosque-goers how much space 
is left inside various nearby mosques, 
broadcasts the availability of spaces in 
nearby car parks, and connects users who 
would like to carpool to the mosque. 

“I am exploring with a tech start-up now 
to look at the needs of the entire mosque 
sector,” says Helmy. Together they are 
looking for technology solutions that 
monitor taps to save water, help take 
attendance of Sunday school students, 
and provide real-time information to 
congregants on mosques’ capacities.

Helmy believes one way to change the 
parking behaviours of some congregants 
is by focusing on the value of ‘others 
before self’ in sermons and posters. 
Congregants might be incentivised to 
park in some of the nearby multi-story 
car parks by encouraging the Housing 
and Development Board to donate a 
percentage of the parking fees charged 
during the period of the Friday prayers 
to the mosque. Carpooling and ‘car-free 
Fridays’ are other potential solutions.

“It is the long term plan that the traffic 
congestion at mosques during Friday 
prayers, special nightly prayers in 
Ramadan, and the two Eid prayers can 
be solved, one mosque at a time,” Helmy 
concludes in his thesis.

The first step toward a successful 
collaboration to address this issue is 
identifying and categorising the key 
stakeholders who are impacted by the 
traffic congestion at the mosque and who 
will want to support efforts to mitigate it.

Singapore’s Director of 
Mosques is applying 
what he learned about 
tri-sector collaboration 
to everyday interactions.

by 

Mohamed
Helmy

The opinions expressed in this article are the author’s own and may not necessarily reflect the views of his employer or organisation.
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A Better Life for 
Singapore’s Foreign 
Construction Workers
A more integrated Singapore needs to 
consider a range of initiatives to improve 
conditions and monitor outcomes.

can mean that the first year-and-a-half of 
their basic salaries go to these agencies,” 
explains Choo. 

“Foreign workers holding work permits 
from the construction sector can only live 
in limited types of approved housing,” 
she adds. For example, they are legally 
barred from living in housing development 
board flats. Employers often house 
workers on the outskirts of town, making 
their integration into the broader society 
more difficult.

Technical job-related challenges, language 
barriers and feeling homesick often 
exacerbate the difficulty of their situation.

A small core tri-sector team
“Upon deeper research and analysis, 
it became increasingly apparent that 
affecting change through tri-sector 
collaboration in three focus areas would 
bring a positive net ripple effect to the 
situation,” writes Choo in her master’s 
thesis; these three areas being policy and 
governance, housing arrangements and 
social integration.

Putting together a team, which jointly has 
unique capabilities, influence and access 
to resources, is important to improve 
conditions. Choo proposes a core team 
formed of representatives of the Ministry 
of Manpower, the Singapore Contractors 
Association Ltd and various civil society 
organisations that focus on the welfare of 
the country’s foreign workers. 

This core team should undergo a detailed 
analysis of the problems facing foreign 
workers to help develop a strategy for 

“I grew up hearing stories about foreign 
workers and the difficulties they face 
at home and in Singapore,” says Tracy 
Choo, whose family owns a construction 
business. “Their situation has always been 
a topic that is close to my heart.”

Choo worked in the family business 
while she was studying for her Master 
of Tri-Sector Collaboration degree at 
SMU. As a result of her studies, she has 
designed a strategy she hopes could 
improve conditions for the 315,500 foreign 
construction workers in the country 
holding work permits who face a myriad 
of complex issues.

Understanding complexity
Foreign workers are costly. The Singapore 
government has instituted levies on 
companies employing them to encourage 
hiring local residents. But as Singapore’s 
economy strengthens, Singaporeans 
are less inclined to take up physically 
laborious jobs such as those available 
in the construction industry. As a result, 
many construction companies have 
no choice but to employ workers from 
abroad, but are under financial pressure 
to establish under-the-table salary 
agreements to avoid paying a heavy levy. 
This can lead to salary disputes later on.

Companies also pay to bring the workers 
into Singapore, house them, and provide 
necessary training. 

Finding employment in Singapore also 
costs the workers. They normally find 
employment abroad through employment 
agencies, which sometimes charge 
illegally exorbitant placement fees. “This 

their solution. “Once initiatives are 
developed, the core team can bring 
in initiative-specific partners for their 
implementation,” Choo proposes.

Potential initiatives
In the area of policy and governance, 
Choo suggests three main initiatives. 

The Foreign Construction Workers 
Directory System (FCWDS) is an online 
listing of foreign workers in Singapore 
whose work permits are about to expire. 
Registered employers can search through 
the directory for workers who can fulfil 
their project needs. This reduces the 
need for workers already in the country 
to get new employment through agencies 
abroad, and it reduces their financial 
burden. It also compels employment 
agencies to improve their services. Choo 
suggests building on this success through 
launching awareness campaigns about the 
directory and by further developing it into 
a job portal that also includes potential 
workers overseas.

Choo also believes that salary disputes 
could be minimised by improving workers’ 
access to banking facilities. Massive 
open online courses (MOOCs) could help 
workers access relevant training before 
applying for a job in Singapore. “This 
will shorten the recruitment and training 
process and save costs for employers,” 
she says.

In order to solve the housing situation, 
the core team of partners will need to 
undergo a scenario planning exercise to 
determine the way forward. Depending on 
the adapted framework, several solutions 

could be proposed. Under the top-
down ‘economics of control framework’, 
regulations could be changed, removing 
housing restrictions for foreign workers. 
Existing housing and development board 
integration policies could be extended 
to include foreign construction workers. 
Under a market fundamentalist framework, 
where the market plays a strong role in 
dictating policy direction, tax exemptions 
could be offered to locals renting to foreign 
workers. Under a complexity framework, 
which allows for a more organic, adaptive 
approach, the media can share positive 
stories of foreign workers to help improve 
their integration into society.

Finally, Choo suggests encouraging student 
outreach programmes that help students 
better appreciate the contributions of foreign 
construction workers to society. Other 
helpful initiatives could also be found by 
crowdsourcing ideas from the private sector.

Indicators of success
Measuring the success of Choo’s strategy 
would be challenging, to say the least. “It 
would require measuring the integration 
of foreign workers into Singapore and 
evaluating how the local population 
perceives and accepts them,” she 
says. Choo suggests using the Migrant 
Integration Policy Index to establish year-

Having the opportunity to delve into the layers of 
complexity in some of the world’s most pressing 
issues today was a big draw for me. It impacted my 
work as a professional. I think more strategically in 
terms of partnership and how to affect change when 
I take on projects. It also exposed me to a myriad of 
social and environmental issues that I would be most 
happy to contribute to personally and professionally.

zero data sets, in addition to measuring 
workers distress levels, through methods 
similar to the Kessler 6, and gathering 
data on reported salaries and disputes.

“A successful partnership would lead  
to more contented workers who are  
whole-heartedly accepted and integrated 
into Singapore’s multi-cultural society,” 
says Choo.

“The course content of SMU’s Master in 
Tri-Sector Collaboration is increasingly 
relevant in today’s world. Having the 
opportunity to delve into the layers 
of complexity in some of the world’s 
most pressing issues today was a big 
draw for me. It impacted my work as a 
professional. I think more strategically in 
terms of partnership and how to effect 
change when I take on projects. It also 
exposed me to a myriad of social and 
environmental issues that I would be most 
happy to contribute to personally and 
professionally,” she says.

by 

Tracy
Choo

The opinions expressed in this article are the author’s own and may not necessarily reflect the views of her employer or organisation.
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Leveraging Sport 
and Partnerships to 
Improve Nutrition

Building on past experience
Forslund aims to expand on the successes 
of One Goal Asia to form a similar regional 
partnership and movement in Africa. 
“The goal will be to provide nutrition-
specific programmes whilst leveraging 
the popularity of football to reach new 
audiences,” she says. 

She aims to do this by establishing a 
regional partnership led by the African 
Union and the Confederation of African 
Football, in close collaboration with 
the humanitarian aid organisation, 
World Vision. Other core partners—
responsible for decision making, setting 
policies, establishing goals and strategic 
directions—could include the Global 
Alliance for Improved Nutrition and DSM 
Food Specialities, a global supplier of 
health ingredients. This could be followed 
by the selection of a number of strategic 
partners from the private sector, such as 
sports shoes manufacturers, civil society 
and the United Nations. These partners 
could share their expertise and support 
some of One Goal Africa’s initiatives. 

In addition to a large regional coalition, 
Forslund proposes the formation of 
national consortiums to drive local 
ownership and allow for tailored, country-
specific programming.

Four-step partnerships
Forslund envisions managing these large 
partnerships through a four-step process.

One of the challenges faced by One  
Goal Asia was its failure to spend enough 
time to establish an evidence base that 
shows the causes of malnutrition and  
the role sport can play in improving 
nutrition outcomes. This led to a lack of 
sufficient funding and hesitation among 
the various stakeholders to commit to  
the partnership. 

One Goal Africa’s first step should be 
to analyse the complex and interacting 
factors causing malnutrition in Africa 
through landscape assessments at country 
and community levels. “The aim would be 
to find best-practice solutions to feeding, 
health and hygiene behaviours that can be 
used at the national level,” she says.

Forslund is particularly impressed by the 
work done by Jerry Sternin, the former 
Vietnam country director of Save the 
Children. Sternin built on existing best-

practice feeding behaviours in the local 
community by turning the well-known KAP 
(knowledge-attitude-practice) paradigm 
on its head, using instead practice, 
attitude and then knowledge (PAK). 
“You start by enabling people to change 
their practice, which then changes their 
attitudes, and ultimately they internalise 
new knowledge,” Sternin once explained 
to the online magazine, Policy Innovations. 
His PAK paradigm led to the rehabilitation 
of 80% of the malnourished children 
he targeted over a six-month period. To 
capitalise fully on their partnership, the 
One Goal Africa consortium “needs to 
understand local eating habits in each 
country of implementation through 
consumer research studies, and what 
products are in demand and suitable for 
fortification,” says Forslund.

One Goal Africa should then work on 
managing their complex partnership 
using the five-step STRIDE (selection, 
trust, reputation, incentives, dialogue 
and communication and equivalent 
dependency) process developed by 
Professor of Organisation and Strategy 
at Washington University in St. Louis, 
Jackson Nickerson. 

“As we learned from a study trip to 
Washington DC,” writes Forslund, “the 
speed and effectiveness at which we 
communicate today is immense. It is less 
about influencing people at the top and 
more about your ability to get all sectors 
of society involved and behind a common 
agenda,” she writes. “But doing so 
requires a carefully considered approach 
of co-creation and co-formulation to get 
more commitment from partners to invest 
their resources into mutually-crafted and 
mutually-beneficial outcomes.”

In 2013, after a decade of work in 
international development, Mathilde 
Forslund co-founded One Goal, a campaign 
partnership that aims to improve children’s 
nutrition and promote an active lifestyle 
through sport. She was instrumental in 
building 20 national multi-sector coalitions 
in Asia, all working toward this goal. Now, 
after obtaining a Master of Tri-Sector 
Collaboration degree from SMU, Forslund 
aims to use the knowledge she gained 
from her studies and the experience she 
obtained from her work in One Goal Asia to 
expand the movement into Africa.

“Asia and Africa are home to more 
malnourished people and children  
than any other regions in the world,” 
writes Forslund in her master’s thesis. 

Malnutrition also has profound effects on 
the economy. It leads to losses of 11% of 
gross domestic product in Africa and Asia 
every year. On the other hand, every US$1 
spent on preventing malnutrition delivers 
US$16 in returns on investment. 

“Malnutrition has long suffered from a lack 
of attention and financial commitment,” 
writes Forslund, but new attention has 
emerged since the launch of the 2014 
Global Nutrition Report. “Sport provides a 
leveraging platform for nutrition advocacy, 
which seeks to empower children, families  
and communities to petition governments, 
partners and world leaders to prevent and 
respond to malnutrition,” she writes.

According to the 2016 Global Nutrition 
Report, an estimated 45% of deaths of 
children under the age of five are due  
to malnutrition. While the number of 
children under five affected by stunting 
due to malnutrition is decreasing in  
Asia (from 190 million in 1990 to 91 
million in 2014), it is increasing in Africa 
(from 47 million in 1990 to 58 million  
in 2014). 

Malnutrition does not only lead to children 
who are ‘skin and bones’. It can also 
cause obesity. The number of overweight 
children under five is increasing in both 
Asia and Africa, from 16 and five million 
children in 1990 to 20 and ten million 
children in 2014 respectively. 

Scenario planning is the third step towards 
a successful One Goal Africa partnership, 
Forslund believes. “In a complex world, 
there are multiple changes that can lead 
to alternative futures,” she explains. 
Considering various potential future 
scenarios prepares partners to think 
in the long-term and to keep an open 
mind about possible turns of events. “To 
achieve this, the leadership team needs 
to gain buy-in from their organisations to 
foster an environment where partners can 
co-create, test, prototype, reposition, fail 
and eventually scale ideas,” she says.

Finally, the One Goal Africa leadership 
team needs to promote cross-sector 
collaboration to generate new ideas and 
solutions. “Not only does the team need 
to engage with partners in the sports and 
nutrition industries, but it also needs 
to consider working with other sectors, 
such as information communications 
technology, to co-create solutions for 
improved child nutrition through public-
private partnerships,” she says. 

“Success would constitute a movement 
that is up and running in at least ten 
countries by the end of 2018,” concludes 
Forslund. Since her graduation, Forslund 
has successfully set up national coalitions 
in Kenya and Senegal. She is currently 
managing a take-over of One Goal by a 
large external party that could lead to rapid 
expansion of the movement in Africa. 

…the speed and effectiveness at which we 
communicate today is immense. It is less 
about influencing people at the top and more 
about your ability to get all sectors of society 
involved and behind a common agenda. But 
doing so requires a carefully considered 
approach of co-creation and co-formulation to 
get more commitment from partners to invest 
their resources into mutually-crafted and 
mutually-beneficial outcomes.

A carefully laid 
out four-step 
process could 
help improve 
children’s 
nutrition in 
Africa.

by 

Mathilde
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Youth Empowered 
by their Communities

Establishing youth activities 
and organisations inside 
the community could give 
younger generations 
a stronger sense of 
belonging.

Mah Wei Siang has been involved with the 
Singapore Scouts Association in a variety 
of capacities since 1996 when he first 
joined as a secondary school student. He 
wants to see youth organisations based in 
the community, as he believes the current 
school-based system can somewhat 
detach youth from the larger society.

education, interact with other students 
from diverse backgrounds, and deepen 
their sense of belonging and commitment 
to their schools, communities and nation.

Introducing CCAs into the school system 
led to a boom in the number of school-
based youth groups in Singapore, such as 

mentality. “Part of the conversation is in 
the ‘proof of life’ that stakeholders want 
to attain, but pilot projects might not be 
doable in the short-term. I would evaluate 
short-term progress in terms of the interest 
level garnered by one-off community youth 
events and activities and the feedback we 
get from stakeholders,” he says.

Wei Siang learned from his studies at 
SMU that engaging and leading different 
stakeholders requires appropriate 
communications, strategies, tactics and 
sequences. “Policymakers and community 
resource holders will need to be engaged 
from the get-go,” he says. Their ‘agree-in’ 
is vital to create a positive ecosystem for 
community youth organisations to grow 
and flourish. 

On the other hand, secondary schools 
and junior colleges can be reeled in more 
gradually. They could eventually play an 
important role by recognising community-
based youth activities as CCAs. Other 
important partners will be youth 
organisations such as the Scouts, who 
will need to step out of their school-based 
comfort zone; private companies, such as 
country clubs, which might be interested 
in sponsoring youth activities in exchange 
for strong branding opportunities within 
the community; and the People’s 
Association, one of Singapore’s largest 
community organisations, which has 
control over community clubs and 
residents’ committee centres that could 
act as suitable venues for youth activities.

the Scouts, the Boys’ and Girls’ Brigades, 
and the National Cadet Corps. These 
groups, now linked to schools, fulfilled 
CCA requirements for some students 
and were ensured a constant flow of new 
members and regular annual funding. 

Communities matter
Wei Siang argues in his Master’s thesis 
that a partnership between government, 
the community, youth organisations 
and the private sector can lead, in the 
long term, to community-based youth 
organisations that further strengthen 
young people’s sense of belonging and 
involvement in their communities.

“Allowing youth to make friends within 
their communities strengthens social 
cohesion. Local volunteers and parents 
are given a role to play within the 
community by letting them guide youth 
and share common experiences. By 
actively using community facilities, we set 
an example and encourage more people 
to come together to share our community 
spaces,” says Wei Siang.

He believes that change can come if 
communities feel the need to play a role  
in youth development, rather than 
completely relying on schools. Youth 
organisations, such as the Scouts 
and other uniformed groups, need to 
understand that their detachment from  
the larger Singaporean society can limit 
the range of activities they offer and 
detach them from the rapidly changing 
needs of young people. Companies and 
government will need to see the benefits. 
A successful pilot project that provides 
proof of concept can do just that.

Developing partnerships that 
work
But getting to that stage requires a 
systematic approach. Wei Siang sees 
the first step as identifying the various 
stakeholders and engaging them by 
starting a conversation and collaboration 

Wei Siang learned from his studies 
at SMU that engaging and leading 
different stakeholders requires 
appropriate communications, strategies, 
tactics and sequences. Policy makers 
and community resource holders will 
need to be engaged from the get-go.

In the 1950s, Singapore’s Ministry of 
Education introduced extra-curricular 
activities into its school system. Later, 
these were renamed co-curricular 
activities (CCAs) to emphasise how 
integral they are to education. Their 
aim is to help students discover their 
interests and talents, prepare for life after 

by 
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Getting Combinatorial:  
Asia P3 Hub, One Year On

In the beginning, there was an idea—a hypothesis that different sectors can find 
shared passion and common ground, sharing core competencies, benefits and risks 
to build equitable, creative solutions which produce a multiplier effect for all involved. 
Indeed, the hypothesis was that different sectors desired to come together—that 
they just needed an invitation, an opportunity, a safe space to meet new people and 
organisations. This percolated during my time as an MTSC student in its inaugural 
cohort of 2014-15.

Asia P3 Hub represents a new type of operating model for a large international non-
governmental organisation (NGO): a dedicated venture to bring the different sectors 
together to co-create market-driven solutions to development and humanitarian 
problems. The “secret sauce” for the Asia P3 Hub model and one of our core values is 
combinatorial innovation. Combinatorial innovation means that each stakeholder brings to 
the table their unique assets, be those financial resources, technical expertise, industry 
knowledge, people resources or networks.  When combined together in new ways, this 
co-creation approach can yield breakthrough innovations to solve existing problems.   

10 months since launching, we have learned a lot. 5 of our key learnings:
 
1. There is a need for a safe space. We regularly convene or facilitate events, 

workshops and conversations. Sparks fly (in a good way)!  We know of new 
connections made and continued discussions for partnership which have nothing to 
do with the Asia P3 Hub. This is marvellous, and contributes to growing a resilient 
ecosystem of multi-sector champions and practitioners. Our growing community is 
reaching 500 organisations and individuals.

 
2. In the beginning was this idea — and then a proposal, followed by sufficient buy-in 

to secure seed funding to pilot the new idea. Then real life ensued! All concepts, 
theories, models and priorities conceived to launch this enterprise have been/
are being revisited and validated as we have become operational. As a result, our 
strategy, targets, stakeholder engagement and priorities are stronger and focused.

 
3. Co-creation is an important core value. Co-creation allows us to learn from one 

another. It does slow the process, but creates mutually-valued outcomes which 
contribute to a solid foundation of trust and “social capital” and, we believe, a greater 
chance for the “staying power” of models, approaches, solutions and impact.

 
4. We speak different languages and live in different worlds. We are increasingly using 

a “language of pictures” rather than relying solely on spoken and written words. For 
example:

 Equity is a core principle of partnership.
 What does “equity” really mean?  Is it the same as equality?

 This illustration helps:
 

Asia P3 Hub (People 
– Public – Private), 
hosted by World Vision 
International, is an 
open space for multi-
sector collaboration. 
We tackle effects 
of poverty through 
partnerships across 
government, business 
and civil society to 
create solutions which 
multiply resources, 
break poverty cycles 
and benefit families 
and communities. With 
an initial focus area on 
water, sanitation and 
hygiene (WASH), the 
Hub launched in July 
2016 at Singapore 
International Water 
Week.

5. Creative, shared-value partnerships of many kinds are also 
helping us build a robust and nimble model. For example, our 
partnership with The Partnering Initiative has produced our 
core partnering curriculum and methodology for multi-sector 
partnering. Collision 8 is a co-working space dedicated to 
creating an environment of innovation and collaboration. They 
host the Asia P3 Hub, many of our events, and indeed, “ideas 
collide” and new concepts are born every week.  

 We have benefited greatly from Singapore and Singapore-
based businesses in building our Hub model and exploring 
ways to collaborate. The Combinatorials, a group of six 
advisors representing very different perspectives, has been 
a unique and invaluable partnership, working together 
since October 2015 to co-create the Hub design. (The 
Combinatorials are Hyflux, Proctor & Gamble, WateROAM, 
Akvo, Crazy About Water and World Vision.) A Very Good 
Company, a global social innovation agency, is helping the 
Hub build a measurement framework. Philips has been kind 
to share perspectives, experiences and lessons learned in 
multi-sector partnering, especially in Indonesia.  

 Shared-value partnerships are helping to build the Hub model 
itself—how we strategise, operate, measure, communicate, 
network, broker partnerships, offer business counsel and 
convene events. We are fortunate to partner with a number 
of entrepreneurs, social enterprises and small businesses 
whose creativity, expertise and nimbleness enable us to 
build and move in a more dynamic way. Finally, an important 
shared-value partner continues to be Singapore Management 
University, providing academic rigour, joint projects and 
access to their knowledge networks.

Partnerships and the Pipeline
With our initial scope focused on water, sanitation and hygiene 
(WASH), we have the benefit of being based in Singapore and 
leveraging the considerable resources available here for the good 
of the Asia region. Why does Singapore enjoy Hydrohub status? 
With over 180 companies operating along the water value chain, 
and with PUB, Singapore’s innovative and forward looking water 
agency, the country enjoys 100% potable tap water & 100% 
modern sanitation. Amazingly, less than 5% of water in Singapore 
is unaccounted for — one of the lowest in the world.1  

Asia P3 Hub also has the advantage of being hosted by World 
Vision, with a significant development and humanitarian presence 
at the community level across the Asia Pacific region for more 
than 60 years. We have agreements with World Vision at the 
national level which provides access to knowledge about the 
development challenges and market opportunities, as well as 
introductions to a wide array of stakeholders and collaborators 
across the sectors in country.

The first partnership facilitated by the Asia P3 Hub was between 
another global NGO and WV India. It began with an introduction 
at our launch last July, and produced a partnering agreement 
in India for a “soap in schools” project. Today, this is being 
implemented with other stakeholders in India.

Other discussions and partnerships in the pipeline include water 
quality measurement and sustainable filtration in Indonesia and 
India, water kiosks in Cambodia and the Philippines, affordable 
desalination (multiple countries), solar water solutions in India 
and Sri Lanka, access to clean water (multiple countries)—looking 
at solutions from a whole-of-value-chain approach which includes 
a wide variety of stakeholders.

1 PUB, The Singapore Water Story, April 2017
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What is next:
We continue to transit from the initial idea into an operation with 
processes that evolve when needed. A small team is in place, and 
our strategic priorities and targets for the year are set. We have 
developed four primary operating models which we are testing 
with partners. We are finalising training and education resources 
which will help build partnering capability and capacity as we 
work together building and implementing solutions collectively 
with partners in countries around the region. A measurement 
scorecard is under development.  

We continue to network, convene co-creation conversations, 
challenge labs and build implementation roadmaps.

We are excited to have co-founded with Asia Venture 
Philanthropy Network (AVPN) the new Singapore-based Multi-
Sector Collective, a group of 11 organisations and platforms 
actively working across multiple sectors. We are currently 
mapping the ecosystem of multi-sector actors across the Asian 
region to gain a better understanding of the activity, value and 
impact of these partnerships.

Cross-sector partnerships have been consistently identified in 
international processes (such as the United Nation’s Sustainable 
Development Goals) as an essential approach to delivering the 
post-2015 development agenda. There is now, more than ever, a 
need for collective action to bring about change we want to see in 
the world — fully cognisant of the complexity of the challenges, 
the necessity of systemic and transformational change, and the 
need to bring to bear diverse and innovative resources.  

Lastly, we believe “open” is good. Embracing a mindset of 
generosity, abundance and kindness creates actions and an 
environment which enables cooperation and sharing. This 
mindset does not cause partners to receive less. These create  
a multiplier effect where everyone receives more.   

In his 2016 essay, “Beyond a Scarcity Mindset: A letter from My 
Future Self”, Aaron Maniam encourages us to move away from a 
pure scarcity mindset.  

He writes, “…resources like data, networks and relationships 
are ‘generative’ rather than scarce. The more they are used, 
the more of each resource we have; the better it becomes. Data 
begets more data, knowledge catalyses new knowledge, and the 
strong social capital underpinning relationships benefits from 
being carefully tended, much like gardens generate new life from 
periodic pruning.”

These words resonate with and undergird the core values of 
the Asia P3 Hub—sharing our resources in new ways, ensuring 
mutual benefit and shared value, co-creating solutions—all 
these happen by people coming to the table with a generative 
spirit. In the same essay, Maniam so perfectly notes, “Generative 
resources suffer, not from overuse…but underuse.”3 

Leveraging and understanding multi-sector partnerships as a 
tool to provide mutual benefit in new, innovative ways requires 
us to pool our generative resources such as data, connections, 
relationships and creativity, get “combinatorial” to experiment 
and, with good judgment, take a risk toward a new future together 
in a shared mission to tackle effects of poverty, generate new 
economic opportunities and contribute to healthy societies.

What has pleasantly surprised us

• The considerable desire to collaborate. This is not unique to any one sector, but the enthusiasm and interest—demonstrated 
formally (events) and informally (networking)—confirms there is a need for a neutral convener, a safe space in which to 
meet and explore how to “get combinatorial” and share core competencies and resources in new ways. Shared value2, 
while not a new concept anymore, is still a new operating model for most stakeholders.

 
• The enjoyment of combinatorial innovation. Innovating together in a combinatorial way is less intimidating than trying to 

innovate from scratch. It takes the pressure off individuals and teams to come up with something completely new.
 
• Combinatorial innovation is really hard work. We don’t see magic happening.  We see people thinking hard, seeking to 

understand the problem, its impact, and how what they offer and contribute can be combined with other contributions for 
a multiplier effect. It is not organic or natural. It requires intentionality, commitment and creativity. We have filled many 
whiteboards many times over!

2 “The concept of shared value…recognises that societal needs, not just conventional economic needs, define markets. It also recognises that social harms or weaknesses frequently create internal costs 
for firms—such as wasted energy or raw materials, costly accidents, and the need for remedial training to compensate for inadequacies in education. And addressing societal harms and constraints 
does not necessarily raise costs for firms, because they can innovate through using new technologies, operating methods, and management approaches—and as a result, increase their productivity 
and expand their markets.  Shared value, then, is not about personal values. Nor is it about “sharing” the value already created by firms—a redistribution approach. Instead, it is about expanding the 
total pool of economic and social value.”   Porter, Michael and Kramer, Mark,  Harvard Business Review (Jan-Feb 2011) 

3 Maniam, Aaron. The Birthday Book: What is Singapore’s Next Big Thing?, (M. Singh, ed.) Ethos Books (2016): 90.

POWERING UP: AFFORDABLE CLEAN ENERGY 
IN THE PHILIPPINES
This collaborative initiative capitalises on the diminishing costs of off-grid solar 
technology and the Philippines’ growing fintech and mobile banking technology. 
Leveraging a shared value business model it seamlessly integrates the interests of 
private energy players, mobile fintech platforms, supportive government agencies and 
civil society organisations for economically challenged families. The benefits may yet 
be profound. With an immediate impact on the personal lives of participating families, 
this partnership also has the potential to influence and support the Philippines’ 
national development goals, increase climate action and Sustainable Development 
Goals commitments when applied at scale.

 
SINGAPORE’S URBAN FOOD PRODUCTION: ENVISIONING  
A SHARED FUTURE
The world’s population is projected to grow to 8.9 billion people by 2050, with up to 
two-thirds living in urban centres, exerting tremendous pressures on rural-based food 
production systems. The global food system is estimated to account for about one-third of 
greenhouse gas emissions which, rising dramatically with population growth may prevent 
our global environment’s recovery to sustainable levels unless significant mitigation 
measures are found and implemented. These mega-trends present both an impetus and 
an opportunity for cities to develop a more self-reliant and lower-carbon approach to food 
production. This presentation shows a collaborative tri-sector approach to identify and 
co-formulate actionable steps to increase urban food production, using Singapore as an 
urban food production test-bed for future replication in other urban cities.

 
“REINTEGRATIVE EMPLOYMENT” FOR EX-OFFENDERS: 
STRUCTURAL VERSUS HUMAN BARRIERS
For an ex-offender re-entering mainstream society, finding legitimate, gainful 
employment is an essential step toward living a productive, new life. However, garnering 
employment opportunities often prove to be a formidable challenge for someone with 
a criminal record for varied reasons. This session explores the barriers to sustainable 
employment for ex-offenders as they attempt to re-integrate into their community and 
society at large. Different perspectives from the viewpoint of social service professionals, 
employers and ex-offenders will be shared, in addition to prevailing employment 
models being adopted in several industries. It is hoped that encouraging partnership 
and collaboration mindsets among industries and social enterprises may enhance 
opportunities for this vulnerable group.

Tri-Sector Forum 2017 on 18 May showcased how innovative 
cross-sector partnerships address emerging “Glo-cal” challenges 
– ones that each nation faces, but that are also shared in many 
other parts of the world. The forum’s Keynote speaker, Mr Sunny 
Verghese, CEO & Co-Founder, Olam and Chairman, Human 
Capital Leadership Institute; shared how Olam International, 
is co-creating an industry coalition to set new standards for 
sustainability and responsible practices in the Agri-Business 
sector. The forum’s panel discussion and presentations also 

addressed issues of inclusiveness and equity, as these are 
essential to the sustainability of societies. After the initial plenary 
sessions, the forum featured presentations and interactive 
workshops conducted by the graduating cohort of students from 
SMU School of Social Science’s Master of Tri-Sector Collaboration 
(MTSC) Programme. These breakout sessions had the students 
present specific case studies on how partnerships create an 
impact in different segments of society and in sustainability.

Partnerships for Sustainable Development
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